


WELCOME TO 
THE CIRCUS 

Step into the wonderful world of Circus 25.
A luxurious homeware brand, Circus 25 manufactures 
bespoke high-end furniture as well as offering a carefully 
curated menagerie of interior décor and accessories to 
complete your project.

The Circus 25 trade division team will assist with any 
requirement for both hospitality and luxury residential 
projects. Our broad scope of experience puts you in 
safe hands, with only your imagination as the limit. 

Visit our website:

Visit our website: 
http://www.trade.circus25.com
http://trade.circus25.com


WHAT WE OFFER

CAD & 
DESIGN SUPPORT

WHITE GLOVE 
DELIVERY

REUPHOLSTERYFR & CRIB 5 
TREATMENT

FABRIC GUIDE

FREE SAMPLESPROJECT 
MANAGEMENT

AFTER 
SERVICE

BESPOKE 
MANUFACTURING

INSTALLATION

SITE VISIT

QUALITY 
CONTROL



Join the Circus and explore our trade website to discover the 
benefits of being a Trade Partner with Circus 25. 

Visit: 

EXPLORE OUR TRADE WEBSITE

Easily Apply for 
a Trade Account

Advantageous Discount 
for Trade Partners

Easily Enquire
Online

Personal Consultation 
on Your Projects

TRADE BENEFITS: 

http://www.trade.circus25.com
http://trade.circus25.com


FURNITURE



At Circus 25, we create furniture for both 
hospitality and luxury residential projects. 
Each piece of furniture is made by industry 
craftsmen and uses only the best materials 
to ensure the highest quality product.



ARMCHAIRS OTTOMANS

DINING CHAIRS STOOLS & BENCHES



CHAISE LOUNGUES SOFASBED & HEADBOARDS



THE PRODUCTION



We are a proud member of Made In Britain (www.madeinbritain.org) — your guarantee for UK produced items.

Our furniture is made by skilled craftspeople in High Wycombe, UK. From carpentry through bodywork, cutting, 
sewing and upholstery to final quality check, Circus 25 guarantees the utmost care and attention to detail to 
each product.

In addition, we have an in-house delivery and installation team whom are able to assist with access checks, 
on-site templating, and assembling and installing both loose and fitted furniture and joinery on site. 
Our tactical factory location allows us to arrange fast access within London/M25 as well as swift access 
to the rest of the country.

As a Made In Britain member we aim to use the best the UK has to offer including the skills of our team, 
the materials we use and our vast industry knowledge.

MADE IN BRITAIN

http://www.madeinbritain.org


THE MACHINERY

Using new state of the art machinery 
at our 10,000 square foot factory in 
High Wycombe, our talented craftsmen 
are able to create stunning bespoke 
furniture for any design project.  



CARPENTRY

Our talented carpenters use 
state of the art machinery and 
hardwood beech wood to create 
solid frames to last. Each piece of 
furniture requires its own unique 
combination of material, and the 
carpenter uses a variety of woods 
including the right choice of oak, 
walnut, beech, veneer, MDF or 
plywood for the job at hand.



Foam, Bodywork, Fabric Cutting and Sewing

Each element is important in ensuring the comfort and aesthetic of the furniture. From picking 
the right density foam and creating the perfect mould for the furniture, to knowing exactly 
where to cut the fabric ensuring patterns match and the least amount of fabric goes to waste, 
to finally sewing it all together in perfect harmony with the design of the individual piece.



Upholstery and Final Touches

Finally, the upholster seamlessly dress the furniture, adding 
details like studding, deep or pulled buttoning, fluting, piping 
or intricate pleating.

At Circus 25 we always go through thorough quality control 
before any piece of furniture leaves the factory, ensuring the 
highest quality of furniture for the end client.



JOINERY SERVICE



Circus 25 also offers bespoke
joinery solutions from wardrobes
and bookcases to TV-units and bars.
We work with you to make sure
your design includes every detail
and integrates seamlessly with your
project. Get in touch to learn more
about our fitted furniture services.



OUR COLLECTIONS



The Brunell Collection is a timeless and elegant collection of dining, side, coffee 
and console tables as well as shelving.

The designs are a luxurious addition in both contemporary and classic designs 
scheme, and work well with both bold colour schemes and toned down designs.

The collection consists of a wide range of designs incorporating materials and 
finishes like brushed metal, brass, bronze and Champagne finishes, iron bases, 
thick clear and smoked glass, white jade and Portoro marble.

BRUNELL COLLECTION



DINING TABLES CONSOLE TABLES

SIDE TABLES COFFEE TABLES



The Ora Collection is light and elegant collection of side, console and coffee 
tables, and mirrors. The individual designs are easy to incorporate into any 
space or style.

The collection is made and finished in different materials including iron, nickel, 
powder coat, gold leaf, stained mirror, stone and marble.

ORA COLLECTION



CONSOLE TABLES SIDE TABLES COFFEE TABLES MIRRORS



Add the finishing touch to your design project with our wide selection 
of vibrant and stylish accessories. Circus 25’s home décor accents are 
sourced from around the world, and we promise not to be boring in 
our selection.

ACCESSORIES



DECORATIVES CANDLEHOLDERS

LIGHTING HOME ACCENTS



CUSHIONS

Dive in deep with our selection 
of in-stock cushions with Tackler 
fabrics or have it made bespoke 
to match your exact design vision.



BESPOKE RUG SERVICE



Circus 25’s bespoke rug service is the final touch that brings the whole project together.
Whether you have a design in mind or looking for inspiration, our team is happy to assist
with finding the perfect design, size, materials and colour combination to match your
scheme and budget perfectly.



FABRICS & 
LEATHERS by



The vibrant Tackler brand works 
with skilled artisan mills and 
tanneries from around the world 
to deliver unique and luxurious 
fabrics and leathers for your project.

The partnership with Tackler 
means we can follow your order 
from sample request to factory 
production, and keep expert advice 
at hand for all your enquiries.



WALLCOVERINGS by



Wallcoverings is a playful addition to 
a space. Add a colourful pattern or a 
more docile blend, the options from 
Tackler and Arte are endless and can 
completely change an interior.



CURTAIN SERVICE



Circus 25 offers curtain services and bespoke window treatments, from 
Roman and roller blinds to a range of curtain designs. Circus 25’ skilled 
seamstresses work with any fabric, incorporating beautiful craftsmanship 
into every piece to ensure the perfect drape.



OUR PORTFOLIO



Whether a private project or a large-scale development, 
modern or contemporary to traditional country living. 
Each project can be tailored to taste and budget while 
upholding the highest of quality.

RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS



























































































Our experienced team have an extensive knowledge of 
the hospitality sector having project managed both small 
or large FF&E schemes for hotels, restaurants, bars and 
commercial spaces. Our team is used to adhering to strict 
budget requirements and lead times, while still delivering 
quality products and service.

HOSPITALITY PROJECTS











GET IN TOUCH

You are welcome to visit our showroom during opening 
hours, however if you have a project to discuss, please call 
in advance to ensure a company representative is available 
to assist you.

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday 10 am – 5:30 pm

+44 203 87 66 020    |    info@circus25.com

WEBSITE

25 Connaught Street, London W2 2AY

http://trade.circus25.com
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